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summary 

A cyclobutadlene-palladmm complex, obtamed by dnnenzatlon of an 
ynamme 1s described.. The crystal structure of this compound shows, as salient 
feature, that the cyclobutadlene rmg 1s not planar, but highly puckered. Antl- 
bonding mteractlons have been suggested as an explanation for this puckering. 

We descnbe here the synthesis of the cyclobutadlene complex II, obtamed 
by cyclodimenzatlon of the ynamme I [l] m the presence of bls(benzomtnle)- 
palladium chlonde (symbolized by Pd’+ in reaction 1). 
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* DC%&? au Professmu H Normant d I’occason de son 72eme amuve-e le 25 nun 1979 
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The formation of a cyclobutadiene via transition metal cam&Led ohgomen- 
zatron of ynammes is pecuhar to the ynamme I usmg b~s(benzonit:ile)palladl- 
urn chlonde as catalyst [ 21 We have mdeed observed previously that the dnner- 
ization which occurs with N,hi-dlethylanlltlopropylle and cuprous salts [3a] 01 
palladium chloride (stoichiometric amounts) [3b] is a hnear one which affords 
the keteneammal III, whereas a tilmerlzatlon leading to IV OCCL~ wvith the 
same ynamme and nickel salts [3a] _ 
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The most salient feature of the result described here is the structure of the 
cyclobutadrene complex II Thus structure, estabhshed by X-ray diffractron 
analysis, shows that the cyclobutadiene nng is not planar but highly puckered 
To our knowledge, it is the first example of a puckered cyclobutadiene, the 
four-membered rings of transition metal cyclobutadlene complexes have always 
been found to be planar [4-61 T_ 

A perspective vrew of the title compound wrth atom numbering 1s shown m 
Figs. 1 and 2. The complex II (Fig 1) forms a well defined entity Nevertheless, 
m contrast with the previously described related structures [4], III which the 
chlorine atoms are involved in a drmer, a water molecule of crystalhzation 
bridges two molecules of complex II through hydrogen bonds mvolvmg the Cl 
atoms (oxygen-chlonne distances 3 28 and 3 41 a). 

The four-membered rmg of I has, wrthm experunental error, sides of equal 
length with an average value of 1.470 A, which 1s m agreement wrth C-C rmg 
distances (1-46-l-47 _&) previously reported for cyclobutadlene-metal com- 
plexes [ 453 _ 

The cyclobutadiene nng cm be described as bemg formed by two planes 
including, respectively, C(l), C(2), C(4) and C(2), C(3), C(4) with a dihedral 
angle of 155” (see Fig_ 2)_ It is worthy to note that the PdCl, umt 1s located m 
the convex side of this angle_ The C-N bond drstances mdicate a strong partici- 
pation of the lone pair to this bond. These values (1291 and 1295 W) are 
mdeed, in agreement wrth the C-N double bond lengths found m sahcyhdene 
aniline derivatives (1 28 L% [7], in oximes (average 1 286 A) [S] and m immo- 
nium cations (average 1.285 A-) [9]. The participation of the lone pan is cor- 
roborated by the planarity of the three bonds around the rutrogen atoms 

The carbon atoms C(10) and C(18) are not located in the planes C(l), C(2), 
C(3) and C(l), C(4), C(3) respectively. They are pushed out of these planes, 
away from the Pd atom with an angle of 18” for C(10) and 17” for C(18). 

* Recent ab mt~o molecular orbltal calculations mdzate that puckermg may stabtie cyclobuta- 

diene dxations [63 _ 
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Fig 1 A perspective rlerr of complex II 

The Pd-C (cyclobutadlene) bond lengths are not equivalent The C(Z)-Pd 
and C(4)-Pd distances of 2 101 and 2 111 -4 are m agreement with the C-Pd 
(cyclobutadlene) distances observed [4] m the cation (C28H48C13Pd2)f (average 
value 2 13 A) and with the C-Pd distances observed m allyhc complexes 
2 12 ii [lo] and 2 115 a Ill] 

On the other hand, the C(l)-Pd and C(3)-Pd bond lengths (average 2 30 A) 
are unusual. Noteworthy 1s the pecuhar conformation of PdC12 m the complex 

The two chlonne atoms exactly echpse the C(2) and C(4) atoms of the nng 

(Fig 2) This particular pomt of geometry 1s especially unportant for a theoretlcal 
approach to the structure of II The actual shape of complex II 1s indeed an 

0 Pd 

Fe 2 View do vn C(2)-C(4) +howmg the puckenng of the cyclobutadlene rang c.f complex 11 
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